
Advance Notice 
March 9, 2011 
 
Issaquah High School Reconstruction – Change Order #14 – Crawford 
 
Action to be taken: I move the board approve the Issaquah High School Change Order #14 from 

Cornerstone General Contractors, in the amount of $143,400.00 plus $13,623.00 
WSST for a total of $157,023.00. 

 
Each proposal request listed on the attached Change Order No. 14 has been reviewed by the District 
Construction Coordinator for the project. Cost proposals were reviewed and reduced where possible and as 
proposed represent an equitable charge for the scope of work involved. 
 
CIN 206 Per geotech, revise base materials at porous paving areas. 
CIN 247 Landscape revisions including Hunter irrigation heads. 
CIN 273 Revisions to concrete retaining walls, landscape, irrigation, north baseball field. 
CIN 293 Added backflow prevention devices in several locations per City of Issaquah Temporary 

Certificate of Occupancy comments. 
CIN 300 Added dryer vent from kitchen, 4” diameter SS to roof. 
CIN 329 CCD’s 219 and 221 for Owner requested modifications to the ticket booth. 
CIN 335 Ductwork revisions at DECA storage. 
CIN 341 Add clocks in servery and make minor hardware revisions per Owner. 
CIN 351 Add water hammer arrestor at cooling tower per CX recommendation. 
CIN 357 Added temporary lights at Phase II Main Entry per Owner request. 
CIN 360 Add transition nailer at theater roof to ensure warranty. 
CIN 362 Pipe rail modifications at Loading Dock per Owner request. 
CIN 363 Added signage to correct issues in design. 
CIN 367 Relocate condenser water bypass per RFI 891. 
CIN 375 Powder coat finish in lieu of painting for metal panels at stairs. 
CIN 378 Commissioning Items 100, 130, 131, per mechanical engineer response. 
CIN 380 Add tree grates at tree wells that did not call for grates. 
CIN 381 Relocate the fire sprinkler control valve to a storage room location. 
CIN 384 Up-size stud gage for studs carrying GWB and veneer plywood added weight. 
CIN 387 Revise brick ledger for metal framing conflict. 
CIN 395 Furnish and supply tamper proof window operators for Owner install.       
            
 

Original Contract Sum (without 
WSST) 

$61,511,946.00 

Previous Authorized Change 
Orders (without WSST) 

$2,935,227.00 

Change Order # 14 $143,400.00 
9.5% WSST $13,623.00 
Total Change Order #14 $157,023.00 
Previous Contract Total (including 
tax) 

$70,569,654.43 

Revised Contract Total $70,726,677.43 
 
The revised contract total is within the project budget. 
 
Steve Crawford will be available to answer any questions the board may have regarding this recommendation. 
 
Please scroll down to view Issaquah High School Reconstruction Change Order #14 (3 pages). 








